Occupy movements around the globe have opened a new page in the history of political and intellectual activism. Since the occupy movements took place, creative and humorous rhetoric has become not only an alternative model of activism but also a sine qua non of attempts to challenge the political authority. As Allison Kilkenny remarks with regard to Occupy Wall Street (OWS), '[p] erhaps the single biggest factor that helped lead to the Occupy movement's success in capturing the media and public's attention has been its creativity. Novel protest strategies have served as OWS's foundation since its first days. The very idea of occupying, and sleeping in, a park twenty-four hours a day was new and exciting' . Creativity and humour in occupy movements took the form of copious experiments which built up new communities dedicated to intellectual solidarity in which individuals, by their own will, fought against the widespread political dullness, monotony, and dogma that ceased to offer working solutions to the problems of apathy and narcissism in society. Tolerance to differences and openness to new ideas made it possible for numerous groups with diverse political backgrounds to reach consensus to come together in expressing 'moral outrage' against the government and its police force (Jasper, 1997, p. 30).
The 'new' social movements, of which occupy movements are a part, might have a short past, but they have a long history. First and foremost, the history of 'new' social movements should embrace the history of creativity and humour that existed in the social movements since the 1840s. No doubt, the most important element that has evolved since the 1840s are the technological paradigms which determine the character of the social perceptions and the systems of meaning as much as the forms of creativity and the senses of humour. In the 2000s, Internet technologies played a significant role in politicizing individuals. Indeed, occupy movements are truly movements that work through networks and social media. The Internet transforms the political activism in such a radical way that almost all forms of activism become non-hierarchical, horizontal, and direct, allowing individuals to take action with their own instincts and wills to perform. Items of creativity produced during the protests are freely reproduced and distributed through various digital networks. The creative class, radical and emotionally motivated to take action by joining the protesters (Jasper, 1998), thus became able to organize politically for collective actions and demonstrations in cities and streets of innumerable countries.
